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We study the influence of Nb doping on the TiO2 anatase-to-rutile phase transition, using combined
transmission electron microscopy, Raman spectroscopy, x-ray diffraction and selected area electron
diffraction analysis. This approach enabled anatase-to-rutile phase transition hindering to be clearly
observed for low Nb-doped TiO2 samples. Moreover, there was clear grain growth inhibition in the
samples containing Nb. The use of high resolution transmission electron microscopy with our
samples provides an innovative perspective compared with previous research on this issue. Our
analysis shows that niobium is segregated from the anatase structure before and during the phase
transformation, leading to the formation of NbO nanoclusters on the surface of the TiO2 rutile
nanoparticles. © 2002 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1487915#I. INTRODUCTION
Even since the first solid-state semiconductor gas sen-
sors were produced, TiO2 has been an important gas sensing
material, mainly in lambda sensor devices, due to its dual
response to both oxygen-rich and oxygen-lean
atmospheres.1–4 Its stability at temperatures up to 700 °C
makes TiO2 a suitable gas sensor material for harsh environ-
ments, such as the flue ducts of cars.5–7
TiO2 can crystallize in different structures, rutile being
the stable one. At low temperatures there is only a slight
difference between the stability of rutile and the metastable
anatase and brookite phases. Composition, pH, temperature,
the rate of crystallization, and the structure of precursors may
all determine the polymorph, but the reasons why these dif-
ferent phases are formed is poorly understood. For high tem-
perature applications of titania as catalysts, membranes, and
sensors, a stable anatase phase is necessary.8 Therefore, one
of the problems in both catalytic and sensor applications of
anatase-based material is its transformation to rutile, a pro-
cess that depends on both temperature and time.9–11
The presence of a suitable doping agent strongly affects
the kinetics of this process. Indeed, some metal species can
occupy interstitial positions or induce structural changes in
metal oxide structures, as is the case of Nb, V, and Ce loaded
onto TiO2 .12–14 The effect of Nb doping in titania and its
importance for oxygen sensors has recently been highlighted
by several articles,15–19 indicating higher device sensitivity20
at lower working temperatures.21,22 Likewise, recent studies
have shown the feasibility of using Nb/TiO2 as surface con-
ductance CO sensors.23 Moreover, Sberveglieri et al. found
that Nb/TiO2 thin films could be used to monitor methanol
selectivity at ppm levels with negligible sensitivity to inter-
fering gases, such as benzene and NO2 .24 For both applica-
tions, nanosized grains of the sensing material are preferable
in order to increase the area that is exposed to gases.
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Downloaded 11 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject tAlthough many articles mention the influence of Nb on
strain, grain size evolution, and anatase-to-rutile transforma-
tion, as well as the consequences for sensing
devices,17,19,20,25,26 little systematic research has been carried
out in this field. Therefore, our work provides useful data for
the technological improvement of TiO2-based gas sensor de-
vices, as well as for the scientific understanding of the
anatase-to-rutile transformation and the role of Nb doping in
these mechanisms.
This article presents a complete study of the influence of
Nb on the TiO2 phase transition from the anatase metastable
phase to the rutile stable phase. The analysis was carried out
using Raman spectroscopy and x-ray diffraction ~XRD!. The
use of transmission electron microscopy ~TEM! enabled us
to analyze TiO2 grain size evolution with Nb content at dif-
ferent annealing temperatures, as well as Nb segregation.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Nb-doped samples were synthesized by induced laser
pyrolisis, with various Nb contents ranging from undoped to
24.5 Nb/Ti at. % ~Table I!, following the procedure described
elsewhere.27 Briefly, a CO2 laser beam perpendicularly inter-
sects a reactant stream, defining a well-localized reaction
zone that enables the growth of nanometric powders with a
narrow size distribution. Ti–isopropoxide vapors were used
for the synthesis of pure TiO2 , while controlled amounts of
Nb–isopropoxide vapors were added to the reactant stream
for the production of Nb–Ti oxides. All these raw samples
were subjected to annealing temperatures ranging from 600
to 900 °C, in steps of 50 °C. The thermal treatment applied in
all the series was a heating ramp of 10 °C/min to the holding
temperature for 2 h, followed by free cooling, the whole
process being carried out under atmospheric air.
XRD was performed on a Siemens D5000 diffractometer
working with the Cu Ka1,2 wavelength. Data were collected
in steps of 0.05° from 20° to 60° in 2-u. Raman spectra were
recorded on a Jobin–Yvon T6400 instrument, with an Ar1
laser source of 514 nm wavelength and an incident power of
2 mW/mm2. TEM was carried out using a Phillips CM30© 2002 American Institute of Physics
o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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0.19 nm point resolution. For TEM observations, Nb/TiO2
nanopowders were ultrasonically dispersed in ethanol and
deposited on amorphous holey carbon membranes.
III. RESULTS
Both the Nb content and the annealing temperatures in-
fluenced the percentage of anatase and rutile phases present
in the samples. For example, the evolution of Raman spectra
as a function of annealing temperature for samples A, B, and
E is shown in Figs. 1~a!–1~c!, respectively. On these figures,
we have marked the main characteristic peaks of anatase at
198 cm21 (Eg), at 397 cm21 (B1g) and 516 cm21 (B1g),
639 cm21 (Eg), and of rutile at 235 cm21 ~disorder or sec-
ond order scattering!,28 449 cm21 (Eg), and 610 cm21
(A1g).29 The Raman spectra show that the presence of dif-
ferent Nb percentages influences the phase transition rate.
Similarly, XRD patterns for samples A, B, and E @see Figs.
2~a!–2~c!, respectively# show a clear evolution of TiO2 with
different anatase-to-rutile ratios.
In order to quantify the anatase-to-rutile transformation,
XRD peak intensity ratios were used ~Fig. 3!. The ratio be-
tween anatase and rutile extracted from XRD spectra was
computed with the empirical relationship used by Depero
et al.19
R~T !50.679
IR
IR1IA
10.312S IRIR1IAD
2
, ~1!
where R(T) is the percentage content of rutile at each tem-
perature, IA is the intensity of the main anatase reflection
~101! (2u525.30°), and IR is the intensity of the main rutile
reflection ~110! (2u527.44°).
The 50% molar anatase and rutile mixture point is
marked with a dashed line ~Fig. 3!. Comparing results, and
taking this point to be one of the most characteristic in the
anatase-to-rutile transformation, we found that sample A,
which contains no Nb, reached the 50% anatase/rutile point
at around 700 °C, and this quickly evolved into a complete
rutile transformation. At 750 °C sample A had reached 90%
of rutile content.
In the case of the lowest loaded samples ~B and C!, 50%
of the rutile transformation did not occur until temperatures
above 850 °C, and even at temperatures as high as 900 °C the
samples continued to contain a significant anatase part ~up to
25% molar in the case of sample B and 20% in the case of
sample C!.
For the highest loaded samples we found that the 50%
molar anatase and rutile mixture was obtained at around
TABLE I. Description of sample metal loading concentrations and anneal-
ing temperatures applied in each set.
Samples Nb/Ti ~at. %! Tannealing ~°C!
A 0.0 600–900
B 2.9 600–900
C 3.4 600–900
D 10.9 600–900
E 24.5 600–900Downloaded 11 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject t800 °C and 825 °C for samples E and D, respectively. More-
over, for high annealing temperatures ~900 °C!, we obtained
around 85% and 90% of the rutile transformation for samples
D and E, respectively.
The evolution of the phase transformation was also ana-
lyzed by means of selected area electron diffraction ~SAED!.
As an example, the qualitative results obtained by SAED for
the samples at high ~900 °C! annealing temperatures are
shown ~Fig. 4!, and these results can be directly compared
with those obtained by means of XRD and Raman. From our
SAED patterns, the rings and spots present are identified in
order to determine the crystal phase to which they corre-
spond. Notice that the rings and spots analyzed are marked in
the diffractograms using a symbolic notation: circles marked
FIG. 1. ~a!–~c! RAMAN spectra of samples A, B, and E, respectively, at
various temperatures ~600–900 °C!. Notice the anatase-to-rutile transition
when the annealing temperature is increased. Anatase and rutile main peaks
are marked with gray and black arrows, respectively.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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The existence of a few diffuse spots that do not correspond
to any of the former phases, suggests there is an additional
phase related to the presence of Nb ~circles marked i–iii!.
After indexing these spots, we compared the data obtained
with those shown in JCPDS cards for the different Nb oxide
phases, as well as the known alloys composed of Nb and Ti.
The crystal phases considered were those corresponding to:
NbO,30 NbO2 ,31 b-NbO2 ,32 Nb2O5 ,33 and TiNb2O7 .34 After
comparing tabulated and experimental data, we found that
the above-mentioned diffuse spots are in good agreement
with the NbO phase. It should be pointed out that the pres-
ence of strong and well-defined spots is due to the important
increase in grain size of the TiO2 nanopowders at such high
temperatures. This is the case for the sample A900 pattern,
FIG. 2. ~a!–~c! XRD spectra of samples A, B, and E, respectively, at various
temperatures ~600–900 °C!. Gray and black selections show the evolution of
anatase and rutile peaks, respectively.Downloaded 11 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject tand, to a lesser extent samples D900 and E900. The main
phase in these three samples is clearly rutile. However, the
SAED patterns corresponding to B900 and C900 still have
an important anatase content and NbO diffuse spots can also
FIG. 3. Anatase-to-rutile phase transition evolution with respect to tempera-
ture for samples A–E. Data obtained from XRD results using Depero et al.
empirical relationship ~Ref. 19!.
FIG. 4. SAED patterns corresponding to samples: ~a! A900, ~b! B900, ~c!
C900, ~d! D900, and ~e! E900. Rings and spots analyzed have been marked
in the diffractograms using the following notation: circles marked 1–5 ~TiO2
anatase!, circles marked A–D ~TiO2 rutile! and, finally, circles marked i–iii
~the NbO phase!.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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samples: ~a! A900, ~b! B900, ~c!
C900, ~d! D900, and ~e! E900.be seen in them.
The TiO2 grain size evolution of our samples was ana-
lyzed by means of TEM. Figure 5 shows a set of TEM bright
field micrographs corresponding to the samples annealed at
high temperature ~900 °C!. Their respective grain size histo-
grams are also given in Fig. 6. The statistics computed from
the histograms show a noticeable change in grain size that
depends on the Nb loading values. All mean grain size re-
sults are summarized in Table II and in Fig. 7. A dramatic
decrease in nanoparticle size occurred when samples were
loaded with a low percentage of Nb. The mean particle sizeDownloaded 11 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject thad a minimum value of around 2%–3% Nb atomic percent-
age, and then slowly increased as the Nb loading was also
increased. It is important to note that the mean grain size is
closely related to the amount of rutile phase present in the
samples. In general, the more rutile percentage found in our
samples, the bigger the mean grain size.
High-resolution TEM ~HRTEM! and digital image pro-
cessing ~DIP! were used to complete the sample analysis.
HRTEM analysis of the sample nanopowders annealed at
low temperatures ~600 °C! revealed no Nb clusters or Nb
alloys around the TiO2 anatase nanoparticles @Fig. 8~a!#.FIG. 6. Grain size histograms corre-
sponding to each sample: ~a! A900, ~b!
B900, ~c! C900, ~d! D900, and ~e!
E900.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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A600 B600 C600 D600 E600 A900 B900 C900 D900 E900
D ~nm! d ~nm! d ~nm! d ~nm! d ~nm! D ~nm! d ~nm! d ~nm! d ~nm! d ~nm!
2068 1664 1463 1362 1264 130650 38610 3266 40610 57620However, despite not being shown by TEM, electron disper-
sive x-ray spectroscopy ~EDS! analysis @Fig. 8~b!# of the
nanoparticles confirmed that the grains with anatase structure
do contain Nb atoms, as expected.
HRTEM showed that Nb is segregated from the anatase
structure just before or even during the phase transformation
to rutile. The segregated Nb was always found in its NbO
oxidized phase, forming nanoclusters on the surface of TiO2
rutile grains ~Fig. 9!, and followed a Volmer–Weber growing
mode until clusters merged into a thin NbO film for high
loading values ~Fig. 10!. The HRTEM distribution pattern of
the Nb inside the anatase nanograins and the segregated sug-
gests that Nb segregation may be closely related to inhibition
of the anatase-to-rutile phase transition, as observed by
XRD, Raman, and SAED.
When anatase is transformed to rutile, Nb atoms are seg-
regated from the rutile stable phase grains, thereby creating a
thin NbO film ~in the case of high Nb loadings! or small
nanoclusters ~in the case of lower Nb loadings!. At an inter-
mediate stage, an anatase layer, which still contains Nb at-
oms, remains at the exterior surface until the total transfor-
mation to rutile phase.
Figure 10~a! shows a scheme of the proposed phase tran-
sition mechanism, frozen at an intermediate stage. The model
was created using the RHODIUS software package.35 In this
model we took the bulk of a pure TiO2 rutile particle covered
by a few monolayers of NbO, with a thin anatase film on top.
In order to validate our previous results, we used electron
microscopy simulation ~EMS! software to compute the HR-
TEM image of this model. Similar contrast patterns and the
same plane spacing distances were obtained when comparing
the HRTEM-simulated images @Fig. 10~b!# with those ob-
tained experimentally @Fig. 10~c!#. The simulated image was
obtained under the following microscope conditions: 300 kV
and Cs51.2 mm, layer thickness540 nm, and defocus
FIG. 7. Grain size evolution at low ~600 °C! and high ~900 °C! annealing
temperatures.Downloaded 11 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject t560 nm; the simulated image was obtained 10° off the @001#
TiO2 rutile zone axis. It is normally expected that phase tran-
sition is too fast to be observed, and this is indeed the case
for our samples: rutile or anatase nanoparticles, but never
mixed phases in the same grain. Nevertheless, the observa-
tion of frozen nanoparticles and the correlation with simula-
tion experiments provides further insight into phase transi-
tion phenomena.
In summary, all our results, both the spectroscopic ~Ra-
man and XRD! and SAED show an important inhibition of
the TiO2 anatase-to-rutile phase transition when Nb is intro-
duced into the samples. These results are supported by HR-
TEM, finding that the number of anatase nanoparticles is
much higher for those samples which contain Nb. In order to
FIG. 8. ~a! HRTEM micrograph showing a rectangular anatase nanoparticle.
A digital diffractogram of the squared region is also shown, allowing us to
determine the atomic structure of the selected grain. ~b! EDS spectrum cor-
responding to the area shown in ~a!. The presence of Nb atoms is clear
although the signal is weak. Titanium also shows two peaks. While Cu is
also present, this last signal comes from the x ray scattered in the copper
grid.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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mechanism several aspects have to be taken into account. An
explanation of the phase transition inhibition phenomena is
proposed in Sec. IV.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Background
On the basis of phase equilibrium experiments, natural
abundance and atomistic simulations, it has been widely be-
lieved that only rutile has a true field of stability at low
pressure, while anatase is metastable with respect to rutile.
Furthermore, the defect structure of both phases has been
FIG. 9. HRTEM micrograph of D900 sample. White arrows indicate some
of the NbO nanoclusters segregated on the TiO2 rutile surface. The squared
details show the DIP analysis of a NbO nanocluster.Downloaded 11 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject textensively studied, but there are no available data regarding
the energy cost of such a defect formation in either struc-
tures. The defects generally encountered in TiO2 are oxygen
vacancies, interstitial or substitutional Ti31 ions, interstitial
Ti41 ions and cation vacancies. The tolerance of anatase and
rutile toward the presence of such defects can be qualita-
tively correlated with the local environment of titanium and
to elastic properties. In both structures Ti is sixfold coordi-
nated, but the number of shared octahedral edges increases
from two in rutile to four in anatase. Traditional crystal
chemical theory argues that shared edges should lead to
cation–cation repulsion and structural destabilization, in ac-
cordance with the relative stability of both phases. In addi-
tion, it also suggests that the presence of a cation vacancy
should be better tolerated in anatase structure, due to a better
charge defect compensation by neighboring Ti cations. Ex-
perimental results36 confirm this latter hypothesis since ana-
tase and rutile, prepared from the same solution and heat
treated at 600 °C, present 20% and 10% of cation vacancies,
respectively. The high value of rutile bulk modulus ~210
GPa!37 compared with that of anatase ~178 GPa!,38 which
reflects the curvature of the potential function, also suggests
that the introduction of sterically costing defects in rutile
would imply a higher energy per defect than in the case of
anatase.
As in the case of undoped TiO2 , the tolerance of anatase
and rutile structures to Nb doping may be described qualita-
tively. First, the similarity of Nb15 (r50.70 Å) and Ti14
(r50.68 Å) radii in sixfold coordination suggests that the
solubility of niobium in TiO2 phases will depend mainly on
the charge compensation mechanism rather than on the in-
duced stress. Thus, whatever the structure considered, the
effect of introducing Nb is given by the following chargeFIG. 10. ~a! Supercell model repro-
ducing the growth mechanism. Phase
transition occurs from inside to out-
side at the same time as Nb is segre-
gated from anatase when this is trans-
formed into rutile. ~b! Computer
image simulation of the model shown
in ~a!; notice the good resemblance of
contrast lines to those shown in the
HRTEM micrograph in ~c!.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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notation:
1
2Nb2O51TiTi
x →NbTi" 1 14VTi991TiO21 14O2 , ~2!
1
2Nb2O51TiTi
x →NbTi" 1TiTi8 1 54O2 , ~3!
where the charge compensation of Nb51 is achieved either
by the creation of one vacancy per titanium site per four Nb
introduced, or by the reduction of one Ti41 in Ti31 per Nb
introduced. Both mechanisms may be present, the latter be-
ing much more likely to occur at high temperatures. What-
ever the case, the presence of a vacancy on a titanium site or
the stress induced by the presence of Ti31, suggests that a
higher solubility limit of niobium into TiO2 may be found in
anatase than rutile, in line with the previous discussion for
nondoped TiO2 . However, for a complete description of pos-
sible Nb-doped TiO2 defects, the occurrence of oxygen va-
cancies also has to be considered. It would be expected that
the introduction of niobium will reduce the amount of oxy-
gen vacancies, due to it having a higher positive charge than
titanium.
B. Inhibition of the anatase-to-rutile phase transition
During phase transformation, the anatase pseudoclose-
packed planes of oxygen $112% are retained as rutile close-
packed planes $110% and a cooperative rearrangement of the
titanium and oxygen ions occurs within this configuration.39
The oxygen vacancies placed in anatase planes act as nucle-
ation sites for the anatase-to-rutile phase transformation.40
If we consider defect formation by foreign ions in titania
lattice, it can be supposed that ions, which enter into the
system substituting Ti41, may either enhance or delay the
transformation from anatase to rutile depending on whether
the number of oxygen vacancies is increased or decreased.25
When niobium ions enter substitutionally into TiO2 , the
charge of the Nb51 ions should be compensated for a de-
crease in oxygen vacancies, leading to the hindering of the
anatase-to-rutile transformation.25,41
C. Grain growth inhibition
An important inhibition of grain growth was observed at
high annealing temperatures ~900 °C! when Nb was intro-
duced into our samples. The TEM results and particle size
histogram clearly show an inflexion point at which inhibition
reaches a maximum. This point was found to be around 3–4
at % Nb, where the mean TiO2 nanoparticle size was around
32 nm. This latter value greatly increased for both the un-
loaded sample ~up to 130 nm! and the high loaded samples
~up to 57 nm!. In general terms, the grain growth hindering
observed when our samples were loaded with Nb was very
similar to that found by other authors.20,42 The Nb51 radius
~0.70 Å! is slightly bigger than the Ti41 radius ~0.68 Å! and
this means that Nb51 induces slight stress in titania lattice,
which may hinder the growth of the TiO2 crystallites, as was
found by Sharma and Bhatnagar.20 Moreover, we also found
that TiO2 anatase particles were smaller than rutile ones in
the same sample. These phenomena as well as the existenceDownloaded 11 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject tof an inflexion point in grain growth are discussed below
when the effects of Nb segregation have been introduced.
D. NbO segregation during phase transition
As was demonstrated by HRTEM analysis, niobium is
segregated from the TiO2 structure. This segregation has two
possible origins: segregation during phase transition and/or
segregation at high loading values. When might this occur?
The above explanations suggest that it would be very diffi-
cult for an anatase grain containing Nb dopants to transform
to rutile. Therefore, it is possible that transformation is ac-
companied by prior Nb segregation, in order to allow an
increase in oxygen vacancies in our material and thus facili-
tate phase transition. The process described could explain the
behavior of our anatase nanoparticles when temperature was
increased; Nb51 ions would remain inside anatase bulk until
the temperature was high enough to provide the mobility
necessary for our niobium ions to sinter. Thus, the Nb aggre-
gates created would be expelled from the anatase structure
and be placed on the TiO2 surface in an oxidized Nb phase.
At the same time, once the main part of the niobium has left
the anatase structure, a fast transformation to rutile would
occur, since at such high temperatures phase transition would
be highly favored.
If we consider Nb segregation on the TiO2 surface, it
would be expected that Nb would react with the TiO2 surface
and acquire one of its oxidized phases, which are thermody-
namically more stable than the metallic ones. Recently,
Marien et al.43 used a simple model to calculate the change
in Gibbs free energy DGo of the surface reaction, assuming
that TiO2 ~rutile! was reduced to Ti2O3
2TiO21Nb→Ti2O31NbO ~DGo5236 kJ/mol!, ~4!
4TiO21Nb→2Ti2O31NbO2 ~DGo5257 kJ/mol!, ~5!
10TiO212Nb→5Ti2O31Nb2O5 ~DGo5259 kJ/ml!.
~6!
After analyzing their specimens, they were unable to de-
termine whether NbO, NbO2 , or Nb2O5 was formed. As can
be seen, a most favorable reaction, thermodynamically
speaking, would transform Nb into Nb2O5 , due to its lower
Gibbs free energy value. Controversially, our SAED and HR-
TEM results suggest the presence of NbO clusters on TiO2
grain surfaces.
After analyzing a few hundred TiO2 nanoparticles we
found no anatase nanoparticle with NbO clusters on its sur-
face. Conversely, the niobium EDS signal comes from ana-
tase bulk, meaning that the anatase structure enabled Nb at-
oms to be incorporated within it. However, the presence of
NbO clusters on the surface of rutile grains would confirm
our hypothesis that there is a prior segregation of Nb ions
before or during phase transition.
In this work we have related the segregation of Nb to the
anatase-to-rutile phase transition.
E. NbO segregation at high Nb loading values
So far, we have shown that the segregation of Nb ions
from the anatase structure favors the anatase-to-rutile phaseo AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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possible when a certain annealing temperature is reached.
However, there is another effect, which has yet to be ex-
plained, namely, the acceleration of phase transformation for
high as opposed to low loading values. The phase transition
rate would be expected to decrease when Nb loading was
increased but, as our experimental results show, there is an
inflexion point at around 3–4 at % Nb, after which the trans-
formation rate slowly increases again as niobium loading is
also increased.
Taking into account the stress induced in the anatase
grains by the diffusion of Nb ions inside its structure, we
suggest that there is a point at which the excess of stress is
not thermodynamically supported, and the structure would
therefore reduce it by removing part of the Nb ions. At this
point, the solubility limit of the Nb in the TiO2 anatase struc-
ture would be reached, and the excess of Nb ions would be
segregated from the grain. In this case, niobium segregation
would occur earlier than in the grains from low loaded
samples, thus explaining the faster transformation to rutile of
high loaded samples.
Moreover, in the case of the highest loaded sample ~24.9
at % Nb!, NbO seemed to create a thin film composed of a
few monolayers on TiO2 rutile grain surfaces. On the basis
of our HRTEM observations, it seems that NbO may follow
a Volmer–Weber growing mode on the TiO2 surface,44,45
forming three-dimensional clusters until the quantity of ma-
terial is sufficient for the clusters to merge into a thin film.
To sum up, the general phase transition and growth
mechanism proposed would be the following:
~1! The presence of Nb substitutional ions in the anatase
structure hinders or inhibits the phase transition and
growth of nanopowders.
~2! When the annealing temperature is increased, the Nb
ions are segregated from the grains, forming oxidized
species ~we found NbO forming clusters on grains sur-
faces!. This segregation would be enhanced when in-
creasing the metal loading percentage, due to the higher
stress introduced in the anatase structure.
~3! Once part of this Nb is outside the anatase structure, the
number of oxygen vacancies would be recovered in or-
der to ensure crystal charge neutrality; and this would
favor the anatase-to-rutile phase transition. At the same
time, the reduction in the stress induced by Nb ions
would favor grain growth, leading to the formation of
bigger TiO2 rutile nanoparticles, as observed by HR-
TEM.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that there is a close relationship between
grain growth and the anatase-to-rutile phase transition. Both
mechanisms are hindered due to the presence of niobium
ions inside anatase bulk, so both will be favored after Nb
segregation. Thus, the undoped sample is the one whose
TiO2 nanoparticles experience a faster phase transition and
growth. This would be followed by the high loaded samples,
in which a relatively fast segregation of part of the Nb would
also favor fast transition and growth, and finally, the TiO2Downloaded 11 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject tgrains from low loaded samples, which would maintain Nb
ions in the anatase structure until they reach a high annealing
temperature. Nb segregated from TiO2 nanoparticles was al-
ways found in its NbO oxidized phase, forming nanoclusters
on the grain surface and following a Volmer–Weber growing
mode until clusters merge into a thin film for high loading
values.
In light of the experimental results obtained, we have
also proposed a model of phase transition and growth mecha-
nisms in Nb/TiO2 nanostructured systems.
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